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THE TWITCHING POST 

 
LEONIE’S EPIC BIRDING SAFARI                    JUL/AUG 2011 
 

I had the most wonderful adventure with 12 other equally adventurous Birders, through 
Mozambique and Eastern Zimbabwe, a few months ago.  My trip started at Beaufort 
West, where I joined Japie Claassen of Karoo Birding Safaris, his wife Ralie and fellow 
Birders Maria Andela and Hilda de Wit.  We took a slow drive to Pretoria ~ where we 
were to meet up with the rest of the tour ~ breaking the long journey with an overnight 
stay on a lovely guest farm just outside Winburg.  From Pretoria we drove in 3 vehicles, 
led by Maans Booysen of Birding WETO, and headed for Mozambique.  I’m not going to 
go into all the detail of where we stayed and what we saw, as I have attached two very 
comprehensive Trip Reports;  by Japie Claassen and Ronnie Hazell respectively.   
 
This trip was an exceptional experience 
for me, not only from a Birding 
perspective, but everything we saw and 
encountered along the way ~ and 
having travelled almost 7,000 from the 
Karoo and back, in 3 weeks!  I sincerely 
hope that Mozambique will be restored 
to its former glory, as it saddened us to 
see the degree of devastation existing 
in some parts, especially Beira, which 
can only be described as a decaying 
slum.   

FOR MEMBERSHIP AND GENERAL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT JUDY CARYER AT 049-8910353 
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However, for the most part we were 
travelling along the coast and then 
inland as far as Gorongosa and the great 
Zambezi, where the countryside offered 
us glimpses of the beautiful country it 
had been and what potential there still 
is.  The people are friendly and hard-
working, despite their circumstances.  As 
for the birding, nothing short of 
spectacular!  As a relatively new birder, I 
was quite overwhelmed on a few 
occasions, because I simply could not 
take in all the different species that 

were flitting about in some of the places we stopped at.  I left Graaff-Reinet with 228 
species on my Life List, and came back with 213 more; and I only ticked the ones that I 
had a good view of!  The total number of bird species recorded on the trip (excluding the 
ones we Karoo Birders saw between Beaufort West and Pretoria) totalled 361 ~ in just 15 
days!  This figure would have been substantially higher, had we travelled in summer when 
vast numbers of migrants make their way to Southern Africa.  Some of the really special 
sightings were : 

  P    Narina Trogon                     P Baillon’s Crake 

P Lesser Jacana  P    Eurasian Bittern        P East Coast Akalat 

P   African Broadbill P    Swynnerton’s Robin    P Bat Hawk 

P     Buff-spotted Flufftail P    Black-headed Apalis    P African Cuckoo Hawk 

P     White-headed Vulture  P    Olive-headed Weaver        P Anchieta’s Tchagra 

P     Green-headed Oriole  P    and, still to be confirmed : a Western Reef Heron 
 

Going on a Birding Tour like this is well worth the time and money, as not only do you get 
to see other species of birds, but different places, people, fauna and flora.  Botswana and 
Namibia are next on my list... 
 
BIRD DAY OUTING : ORDONNANTIE                                   SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER 2011 
 

The Club’s members enjoyed a wonderful morning’s birding around the irrigated lands 
and dams of Ordonnantie. Richard Herold gave us a warm welcome, and his girlfriend 
joined us for the walk.  We went up to the “Hiltin”, a shack up on a hill overlooking the 
lands, for our brunch braai and the highlight of the day was watching over 300 Blue Crane 
flying from the veld above the dams onto the lands in small and larger flocks. One could 
watch them at eye level, a different perspective, and listen to their “kraaks” as they flew. 
Another interesting sighting was Maccoa ducks in non-breeding plumage on the dam. The 
Caryers stayed on the wall and observed their behaviour, and after consulting books and 
websites and seeking Alan Collett’s advice, it was counted as a positive sighting.  A total of 
61 bird species were recorded during the morning’s outing, including : 
 

P Pririt Batis, Yellow-fronted Canary, Eastern Clapper Lark & Pin-tailed Whydah;  
P Blue Crane, Kori Bustard, Black-headed Heron; African Fish Eagle, Maccoa Duck; 

P Grey-headed Sparrow, Swallows : Greater Striped, Pearl-breasted & White-throated. 
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BIRD DAY OUTING :  SHEPHERD’S TREE FARM                    SATURDAY 5TH NOVEMBER 2011 
 

Our thanks go to Jess and Mackie Hobson for their kindness and hospitality and also to 
Anna-Maree for organising the outing, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.  A total of 52 
bird species were recorded during the morning’s outing, including : 

 
P Southern Boubou, Southern Tchagra, Red-throated Wryneck; 

P Dusky & Malachite Sunbirds, Grey-backed Cisticola and Black Cuckoo-Shrike; 

P Fairy Flycatcher, Cape Canary, Golden-breasted Bunting, White-browed Scrub Robin. 
 
Two sites were visited on this lovely farm.  The first part of the morning was spent walking 
down to the spring-fed stream and past the farm dam, where Bokmakieries, Masked 
Weavers and a number of other birds abounded.  We then drove about 5km to the north-
eastern corner of the farm, where we parked at a windmill and walked amongst the shady 
indigenous trees and enjoyed the lush green Karoo vegetation.  This section of the farm 
borders on the Camdeboo National Park, so Kudu and other game is quite abundant.  
Here we saw and heard Southern Boubous, Southern Tchagras and some of us were 
fortunate enough to see the Red-throated Wryneck and Black Cuckoo-Shrike. 
 
The Hobsons don’t run any livestock on their farm, and they have a beautiful, well- 
equipped stone cottage, close to the stream ~ with stunning views ~ available as guest 
accommodation.  This is the ideal place to go to if you want peace and quiet, and enjoy 
nature at its best. 
               
 
 

 

                                      Dam at Shepherd’s Tree Farm         Stone Cottage 
 

 

                       Shepherd Tree & Hide                       Scrub Hare 
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BIRD DAY OUTING :  GROOTVLEI (CAMDEBOO)                  SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER 2011 
 

A dozen or so of the Club’s members set out early on the morning of December the 3rd to 
visit this lovely farm for the first time.  It was a misty, slightly drizzly morning, which 
turned into a beautiful and moderately warm summer’s day later on.  The group followed 
a route along some Karoo apron veld and then down to the river.  The highlight of the 
outing was the sighting of some African Olive Pigeons, as well as hearing a Red-chested 
Cuckoo. A relaxing braai was enjoyed afterwards and the arrangements by and hospitality 
of Simon and Jill Rose-Innes were much appreciated. A total of 43 bird species were 
recorded during the morning’s outing, including : 
 

P Namaqua Dove, Southern Pale Chanting Goshawk, African Harrier-Hawk; 

P Grey-headed Sparrow, Greather-striped Swallow, Greater Double-collared Sunbird; 

P Golden- & Cinnamon-breasted Buntings, Yellow-throated Petronia, Sombre Greenbul. 
 
 

DID YOU SEE THAT ?!! 

 
                
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I was fortunate enough to see this Diderick 
Cuckoo walking along the roadside, close to 
the bridge to the north of Nieu-Bethesda. 
Unfortunately it would not let me get close 
enough for a decent shot with my little 
digital camera.  Photo taken on 11/12/2011. 

There are 4 different species 
nesting in this tree : Cattle Egret, 
Masked Weaver, Cape Weaver & 
Wattled Starling.  This photo was 
taken on 04/12/2011, close to the 
Daniell Farm Stall, on the R75 to 
Port Elizabeth. 
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On 28/12/2011 Lee Visser reported : 
 
“Barry and I visited the rather soggy game viewing area yesterday  -  couldn't get across 
the stream in the Yaris  -  and saw dozens of waders/waterbirds at the no. 3 turnoff :  
Greater Flamingos, Black-winged Stilts, Kittlitz's Plover, a Glossy Ibis, as well as all the 
usual suspects such as Spur-winged and Egyptian Geese.  As the dam is so full they were 
very close and well worth visiting. We drove around to the other entrance to visit the hide 
but couldn't see anything as the reeds are now almost as high as the roof!” 

 

Please submit your interesting stories & events for inclusion in our next Newsletter.  F 
 

NEXT OUTINGS 
 
At our AGM on 28th September 2011, a proposal was supported that the arrangements 
for outings will continue on a rotational basis amongst Club Members.  Each Convenor 
will be responsible for : 
 
 Identifying the venue and obtaining the necessary permission from the landowner, 
 Planning the route and conducting a recce beforehand, if necessary,  
 Liaising with the Chairman or Vice-chairman and relaying this information timeously to 

the Club Secretary (Judy Caryer), who will then notify all members, 
 Ensuring that braai wood, grid and fire-lighters are transported to or available at the 

venue, 
 Appointing additional Group Leaders, depending on the size of the group, 
 Bringing with the Club’s Clipboard and Bird List (to be collected from Judy Caryer), 
 Submitting a report on the outing and the completed Bird List to the Club Secretary 

within a week after the outing, 
 Traditionally there is no outing in January. 
 
Outings are scheduled for the 1st Saturday of each month, unless this clashes with 
another important event, in which case the alternative will be the previous or next 
Saturday. The meeting place remains the same, namely in front of the Department of 
Agriculture / Environmental Affairs Building in Bourke Street, Graaff-Reinet ~ unless 
otherwise informed.  Details of each outing will be confirmed about two weeks in 
advance.  Time of departure varies according to the season, but we do try to hit the road 
between 5am and 6am in the summer and by 7am in the winter.  Bring along a breakfast 
snack (to be enjoyed on the trot), something for the braai after the outing, and a chair.  
Don’t forget your binoculars, field guide, hat, sunblock and H₂O!  Comfortable, yet sturdy, 
walking shoes are a must.  Even though we are now enjoying summer, it is advisable to 
bring with a windbreaker jacket.  
 
At the new Committee’s first meeting held on Monday 3rd October 2011, a provisional 
schedule of outings was drawn up.  Kindly note that this programme is not cast in stone, 
but at least it will assist our members (especially those living further afield) with their 
forward planning.  Confirmation will be given by way of each quarterly newsletter and 
Judy will send out separate notices of each outing well in advance. 
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Please let us have your suggestions on any other suitable localities we should consider. 
 

DATE OF OUTING LOCALITY CONVENOR TELEPHONE NO. 

JANUARY 2012 No outing in January - - 

FEBRUARY 2012 
Saturday the 4th  

Roodewal 
(Graaff-Reinet district) 

Mark Brodie 049-8919013 

MARCH 2012 
Saturday the 3rd 

 

Weekend 23rd – 25th    

Ganora (Nieu-Bethesda) 
 

Camdeboo National Park 
Birding Weekend 

Leonie Fouché 
 

Amy-Lee Pollard 
(SANParks) 

082 7077 403 

 
049-8923453 

APRIL 2012 
Saturday the 14th  

Borden 
(GRT/Jansenville district) 

Judy Caryer 049-8910353 

MAY 2012 
Saturday the 5th  

Middelvlei 
(Murraysburg district) 

Trevor Kingwill 049-8923302 

JUNE 2012 
Saturday the 2nd  

Dalham 
(Graaff-Reinet district) 

William Luckhoff 049-8922893 

JULY 2012 
Saturday the 7th  

Vrede 
(Camdeboo/GRT dist.) 

Zorb Caryer 049-8910353 

AUGUST 2012 
Saturday the 4th  

Roodebloem 
(Graaff-Reinet district) 

Tim Hobson 049-8910412 

SEPTEMBER 2012 
Weekend TBC 

Blue Hill Escape 
(Baviaanskloof area) 

Leonie Fouché 049-8923200 

 

(TBC = to be confirmed)       (Blue = special event, please support)         (TBS = to be supplied) 
 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

 
Interesting Birding workshops and excursions take place from time-to-time and members 
will be kept informed about them.  Please support these events.  Some forthcoming 
attractions are : 
 

P Sasol’s fully revised and updated Birds of Southern Africa 4th Edition is now 
available in English and Afrikaans at McNaughton’s Bookstore in Graaff-Reinet.   

 

P Upcoming Birding Events & Weekends : 
 

 10 – 12 February 2012 Sasol Golden Gate Birding Weekend.   
 Contact Elinda Meintjies on cell no. 082 820 5212 or   
 e-mail elinda@vodamail.co.za for more information. 

 15 – 16 March 2012 BirdLife SA Flock Port Elizabeth 2012 : Conference 
Topic : Frontiers in South African Ornithology. For 
more info. visit http://www.birdlife.org.za/events/agm  

 17 – 18 March 2012  BirdLife SA Flock Port Elizabeth 2012 : AGM 
Contact Briar Wright on tel. 041-5836180 or e-mail 
brighter2@telkomsa.net for more information, or visit 
http://www.birdlife.org.za/events/agm  

mailto:elinda@vodamail.co.za
http://www.birdlife.org.za/events/agm
mailto:brighter2@telkomsa.net
http://www.birdlife.org.za/events/agm
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 23 – 25 March 2012  Camdeboo National Park’s 3rd Birding Weekend 
   Contact Amy-Lee Pollard on tel. 049-8923453 or e-mail  
   amy-lee.pollard@sanparks.org for more information. 
 

P Japie Claassen of Karoo Birding Safaris arranges small tours throughout SA, as well as 
neighbouring countries such as Namibia and Mozambique.  Contact him at 
karoobirding@beaufortwest.net if you want to be placed on his mailing list. 

 

P Members are encouraged to join GRANAAT, our local Environmental Interest Group.  
They meet on the 2nd Tuesday of every month, at 6pm.  Please contact any of the 
following for more information : Theuns Eksteen (049-8922983), Brian Charles (049-
8924662) or Walter Murray (049-8923234).   

 
 

BIRDING TIPS : CALL PLAYBACK ~ TO USE OR NOT TO USE 

 
Luring birds through the use of electronic bird-call playback devices is a controversial 
issue.  Well-known birder Doug Newman recently posted a link to a very interesting 
article on this topic on BirdLife SA’s facebook page.  The article (Bird Call Playback : Ethics 
and Science) gives a broad perspective on various elements of Call Playback and ends with 
the following summary : 

 

  Call playback has wide usage in drawing response from birds. 

  There appears to be no published empirical study to determine the 
 effects of playback. This has led to the absence of uniform guidelines to 
 explain the impact and regulate the use.  

  Call playback is a source of disturbance and affects birds in different 
degrees. However, such impact may be marginal and may not be of 
significance.  

 Continuous playback and playback targeted at rare and endangered 
birds should be avoided till we understand the effects better. 

Click on the following link to read the full article and also to cast your vote, of which the 
current results are shown below :     http://www.kolkatabirds.com/callplayback.htm 

Call Playback Poll 

Do you support use of bird call 
playback? 

  

Yes 62 (23%)  

 

No 172 (65%)  

 

Undecided 30 (11%)  

 

264 Total votes 
 

 

 

 

mailto:amy-lee.pollard@sanparks.org
mailto:karoobirding@beaufortwest.net
http://www.kolkatabirds.com/callplayback.htm
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LARKING ABOUT 
 
 

 
         
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 [Source : http://fr.toonpool.com/cartoons/government%20bird%20house%20trees_51629 ] 
 
 

GRAAFF-REINET BIRD CLUB CONTACTS & BANKING DETAILS 
 

 

PORTFOLIO MEMBER TEL / CELL E-MAIL / STREET ADDRESS 

Chairman Jerry Rose-Innes 049-8910255 jerry.roseinnes@gmail.com 

Vice-Chairman William Luckhoff 049-8922893 7 Olivier Dippenaar Street GRT 

Secretary & Treasurer Judy Caryer 049-8910353 caryer@isat.co.za 

Marketing & Publicity Leonie Fouché 049-8923200 fouchel@camdeboo.gov.za 

Additional Member Anna-Maree Vorster 049-8922032 VorsterinGR@telkomsa.net 

Additional Member Tim Hobson 049-8910412 teh@adsactive.com 

BANK 
BRANCH 

CODE 
ACCOUNT HOLDER 

TYPE OF 
ACCOUNT 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 

ABSA 334-216 Graaff-Reinet Bird Club Savings 91 1163 4456 

 

-  A FRIENDLY REMINDER...    if your annual subscription is in arrears, please renew 

it now and avoid being removed from our membership list.  For only R30.00 you can 
participate in one of the fastest-growing recreational activities in the world, go on a 
monthly outing and receive a quarterly Newsletter!    
 
 

 
 

All photographs by Leonie Fouché, unless otherwise acknowledged.  All articles are printed in good faith. 

http://fr.toonpool.com/cartoons/government%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20bird%20house%20trees_51629
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MOZAMBIQUE & EASTERN ZIMBABWE TRIP REPORTS AND PHOTOS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Map courtesy of Unimaps 

http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http:/

/unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=1

73&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-

a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D100

4%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1 

SEE THIS AREA 
ENLARGED ON 

NEXT PAGE 

ENTRY 
POINT 

http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=173&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D1004%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=173&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D1004%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=173&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D1004%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=173&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D1004%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1
http://www.google.co.za/imgres?imgurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/mainmap.gif&imgrefurl=http://unimaps.com/mozambique/index.html&usg=__n0yMI3Q68QyehchF95gwcCwROY4=&h=805&w=650&sz=173&hl=en&start=18&zoom=1&tbnid=QPTF94tLqMGniM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=115&ei=SUkeT8a7KY-a8gPx9visDg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmap%2Bof%2Bmozambique%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DX%26biw%3D1004%26bih%3D631%26tbm%3Disch%26prmd%3Dimvns&itbs=1
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Above : Map extract courtesy of Google Earth.  Labels & routes added. 
Below : Some of our lodgings in Mozambique and the tree that kept me awake at night. 

 

 

 

 

←  the tree 
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Mozambique & Eastern Zimbabwe Trip Report                    by Japie Claassen         
 
I’ve just returned from a marvellous tour to Mozambique, in conjunction with Maans 
Booysen of WETO TOURS. I got 10 people from the south and we joined Maans in 
Pretoria. We managed to tick 361 species from Pretoria to Pretoria. Some of us were 
driving to Pretoria and back and added another couple of birds. 
 
We left on 16 July and headed for Bells Pass Guest House outside Winburg. Notable birds 
along the way were Short-toed Rock Thrush, Blue Cranes, lots of Long-tailed Widowbirds 
with “short tails”, Wattled Starlings and raptors like Jackal Buzzard, Greater & Rock 
Kestrel and Southern Pale Chanting Goshawks. Bells Pass GH is a nice overnight stay and 
we saw Green Woodhoopoe, Black-chested Prinia, Orange River White-eye, Ashy Tit, Red-
headed Finch, etc. there. The next day towards Pretoria we encountered inter alia Goliath 
Heron & Great Crested Grebe at a dam and a Wattled Lapwing along the N1. We stayed at 
Sonia’s Cosy Cottage in Centurion, close to our departure point the next day. 
 
We left Pretoria the next morning at 04:30 and headed for Komatipoort.  Not much 
birding along the way, but we saw Long-crested Eagle, Forest Buzzard, Ground-scraper 
Thrush and at the border post some Grey-headed Bush Shrike. We passed quickly through 
the SA side and landed in a chaotic border on the Mozambique side. People understand 
very little English and you need to use a “runner” if you don’t want to stay there for a long 
time.  After about an hour we were through and started birding seriously.  Maans is 
excellent with the Moz birds and knows all the back roads for good birding.  We were 
heading for Xai-Xai via a gravel road and picked up Bateleur, Natal Robin-chat, Red-faced 
Cisticola, Grey-rumped Swallow, Lizard Buzzard, Black Heron, Southern Black Flycatcher 
and Little Sparrowhawk ~ to mention just a few. 
 

 

Yellow Weaver (left) & African Broadbill (right) : by Japie Claassen 

 

We stayed at the Honeypot outside Xai-Xai; good accommodation with a nice restaurant 
and excellent food at a good price.  Unfortunately a power outage hit the area and we 
had to go to bed with candles.  Next morning we were out early on a real misty morning 
and headed for the Limpopo floodplains. As we reached the floodplain, the sun broke 
through and we had some of the best birding on the trip. There were birds everywhere, 
with the highlights an Eurasian Bittern that we flushed and 2 Baillon’s Crakes right next to 
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the road. Other highly sought-after birds were Rufous-bellied Heron, Fulvous Duck, Pygmy 
Goose, Hottentot Teal, Collared Pratincole and we heard a Lesser Jacana.  We actually 
ticked about 80 bird species in the 3 hours we were here. 
 
We headed towards Inharrime and visited the Panda area in the afternoon. Maans knows 
just the right spot in this Miombo woodland and shortly after arrival we had a bird party, 
which included the target species, Olive-headed Weaver with lovely views, Golden-tailed 
& Bearded Woodpecker, Grey Penduline Tit, Black-eared Seed-eater, Southern Hyliota, 
Pallid Flycatcher, Pale Batis, Racket-tailed Roller, Brubru, Red-faced Crombec and White-
breasted Cuckooshrike ~ to name just a few.  We headed back to Inharrime and 
overnighted at Zavora Lodge, next to the sea.  The chalets, as well as the restaurant, are 
very good. 
 
The next day we headed for Inhambane, but before we left we spotted a Western Reef 
Heron on the beach, close to the waves. Other birds around the lodge included Collared 
Sunbird, Yellow-throated Longclaw, Black-throated Wattle-eye, Lemon-breasted Canary 
and Red-backed Mannikins. On the way to Inhambane we saw Purple-banded & Scarlet-
chested Sunbirds, Greater Honeyguide, Dark-capped Yellow-Warbler, Rufous-winged 
Cisticola and Greencapped Eremomela. We stayed at Barra, which is situated on a 
peninsula with a large estuary. On the estuary we saw Greater Flamingo, Common Tern, 
Common Whimbrel and Curlew Sandpiper. The tides were not in our favour and very few 
terns and waders were spotted. Birding on the peninsula produced Little Rush-warbler, 
Black Coucal, Lesser Honeyguide, African Swamphen, White-backed Duck & Lesser Jacana. 

Olive Sunbird (left), Collared Sunbird (centre) & Orange-breasted Waxbill (right) : by Japie Claassen 

 
There are a variety of excellent lodges in Barra. We stayed at Makolo Bay Lodge, which 
was good accommodation.  After 2 nights at Barra, we drove further north to Inhassoro. 
Near Maxixi we saw a lovely Cuckoo Hawk, got some Neergaard’s Sunbirds and had 
Böhm’s & Mottled Spinetails flying overhead. Other birds included Grey Waxbill, Thick-
billed Weaver, Mosque Swallow, Horus Swift, Pygmy Goose and Madagascar Bee-eater.  
At Inhassoro we stayed at the Seta Hotel, which is situated next to the sea and has very 
good facilities. The chalets are very comfortable and the food good. The town can actually 
very noisy on a Friday & Saturday night. 
 
Proceeding the next morning to Beira, we had some early lifers like Red-winged Warbler, 
Red-throated Twinspot, Black-winged Bishop and Cabanis’ Bunting. Just before the bridge 
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across the Save River, 2 Dickinson’s Kestrels were roosting in the little village. A stop at 
the Pungwe River delivered Yellow White-eye, Tambourine Dove, Grey-headed Parrot & 
Yellow Weaver. On the way further north we saw a Southern Banded Snake-Eagle with 
Mottled Swifts flying nearby.  The road from Inchope to Beira is severely potholed and all 
the vehicles were driving zig-zag across the road. Some potholes are so deep and wide 
that you have to stop before going through. Not many birding on this busy road. In Beira 
we stayed at the Motel Bispo on the outskirts of the town. 
 
The next morning we headed towards Rio Savane across the Pungwe floodplains. First 
stop was at the Bat Hawk site where 2 Bat Hawks were roosting in a large Marula tree. On 
either side of the tree was a huge bee colony. The grassy areas produced Black-winged 
Bishop, Southern Banded Snake-Eagle, African Marsh Harrier and Rufous-winged Cisticola. 
A patch of indigenous forest produced another special ~ Black-capped Apalis ~ as well as 
Tiny Greenbul, Green Malkoha and Collared Sunbird.  We went up to a grassy plain near 
Rio Savane to look for Locust Finch. We walked around to flush it, but instead flushed a 
Flappet Lark and Short-tailed Pipit. The Rio Savane gave us Red-headed Weaver and 
Mangrove Kingfisher. A visit to the prawn farm produced Wood Sandpiper, Pink-backed 
Pelican, Yellow-billed Stork and Little Bee-eater. 
 

Collared Palm-Thrush (left), Racket-tailed Roller (centre) & Green-backed Woodpecker (right) : by Maans 
Booysen 
 
Beira itself is a large squatter camp. Most buildings are still as the Portuguese left behind 
and, except for handful buildings along the beach, Shoprite is the most modern building in 
the city. Monday morning we headed to the rice fields close to the sea. New birds were 
scarce, but we tracked down Cuckoo Hawk, Orange-breasted Waxbill, African Quailfinch 
and Olive Sunbird. 
 
Our next destination was Mphingwe Lodge near Caia. We again took the bad road via 
Inchope and saw some Blue-spotted Doves beyond Inchope. Other birds along the way 
were Ret’z Helmet-Shrike, Black Kite, Yellow & Village Weaver, Red-faced Crombec, Pale 
Batis, Ovambo Sparrowhawk and Eastern Nicator.  Mphingwe Lodge is excellent, with 
very good food. Birds are plentiful around lodge and during the night we heard Barred, 
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African Scops, Barn and Pearlspotted Owls. The next morning we headed for the Coutada 
forest and on the way saw a couple of Livingstone’s Flycatchers, Bearded Scrub-robin, 
Chestnut-fronted Helmet Shrike and Swallow-tailed Bee-eater. Inside Coutada we had a 
Woodward’s Batis and Plain-backed Sunbird.  We had a long search for Gunning’s Robin, 
but succeed at last. While looking for the robin, we ran into a beautiful African Broadbill. 
We also found a Crowned Eagle, Scaly-throated Honeyguide, Southern Ground Hornbills, 
Trumpeter Hornbill and a flock of Silvery-cheeked Hornbill ~ to name a few. 
 
The next morning we paid a visit to the Zambezi River and crossed the 2,3 km long bridge. 
Close to the bridge we found an Anchieta’s Tchagra, which gave excellent views. We 
turned around towards Gorongosa and saw our only vultures; White-headed Vulture. 
Probably not much food in Mozambique! A stop along the road rendered Brown-throated 
Weaver, Jameson’s Robin and Black-and-White (Vanga) Flycatcher. We took a gravel road 
towards Gorongosa, finding Dark Chanting Goshawk and Moustached Grass-Warbler.  We 
stayed at the Environtrade Camp, which offers good tented accommodation.  We were 
welcomed by a Narina Trogon, sitting on one of the tents. The camp offers fantastic food. 
 

 
 

In the rainforest of Mount Gorongosa 
 

We left the next morning at 4:00 am for Mount Gorongosa, guided by the 16 year old 
Gerbie and a local guide. It took more than 3 hours to reach the parking place and then 
the walk began. We were met by Variable Sunbirds and in the first couple of hundred 
meters saw some Singing Cisticola. We found the first Green-headed Oriole in tall trees 
before we reached the rain forest. It gave good views. Further up the mountain we got 
Livingstone’s Turaco, Blue-spotted Dove, Black Cuckooshrike, White-tailed Crested 
Flycatcher and more Green-headed Orioles. On the way back we had Pallid Honeyguide. 
That afternoon we birded around the lodge, adding Short-winged Cisticola, Southern 
Hyliota, Racket-tailed Roller, Arnott’s Chat and Pallid Flycatcher. 
 
Next morning and we were off to Vumba in Zimbabwe. Not far from the lodge we had our 
first Miombo Blue-eared Starlings, followed by Violet-backed Sunbird. Other birds in the 
party were White-breasted Cuckooshrike, Red-faced Crombec, Violet-backed Starling and 
Yellow-breasted Apalis.  We reached the border post and had no hassles getting through. 
We went to Seldomseen to look for Swynnerton’s Robin and were guided by the well-
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known Peter. We heard the robin, but couldn’t see it. We found Buff-spotted Flufftail, 
Orange Ground Thrush, Striped-cheeked Greenbul, Yellow White-eye and Robert’s Prinia. 

 
We stayed in White Horse Inn, which is a well-run hotel with good food. The personnel 
are very friendly and helpful. The next morning we went to another place to look for the 
Swynnerton’s. First we had excellent views of Livingstone’s Turaco and then the robin, 
which came to within 2 meters of us. We saw more Robert’s Prinia, Chirinda Apalis, 
Eastern Bronze-naped Pigeon, Singing Cisticola and Bronzy Sunbird. 
   

Pale Batis (left), Swynnerton’s Robin (centre) & Black-and-White Flycatchers (right) : by Maans Booysen 

 
The next day we drove to the Lion and Elephant Hotel, close to Beit Bridge.  A detour to 
Lake Mutirikwi (formerly Lake Kyle) gave us some Miombo Rock Thrush and Miombo Tit. 
The Lion & Elephant Hotel offered excellent accommodation and food. Leaving for SA we 
picked up Red-billed Buffalo-Weaver, Purple Roller and on SA side, Mocking Cliff-chat. 
 
It was an excellent trip which gave me 27 lifers and Maans did an excellent job. It is very 
important that when you are going to Mozambique, to go with someone who is familiar 
with the area. 
 

Birding in Mozambique                                      by Ronnie Hazell         

How does one put two weeks of birding in Mozambique into a few short paragraphs?  
Well, it’s just impossible.  Renee and I flew to Johannesburg on Sunday 17 July and joined 
Maans Booysen of WETO at 04h30 next morning in Centurion for the start of our journey 
to our eastern neighbour.  With us were Japie and Ralie Claassen of Karoo Birding Safaris 
in Beaufort West, through whom we had arranged the trip, along with Dries Herbst from 
Pretoria, Sita Rootman, also from Pretoria, Cherry Mills from Hermanus, Dawid and Jean 
Rossouw from Prince Albert, Leonie Fouché from Graaff-Reinet, and Hilda De Wit and 
Maria Andela from Beaufort West.  We travelled in three vehicles, each with a guide, and 
we were in the lead vehicle with Maans.  
 
The journey to the border was uneventful and we started to get to know each other at 
petrol and pit stops.  At Komatipoort we were struck by the ladies who sat at the side of 
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the road, ready to take our Rands in exchange for Meticais at whatever rate they could 
extract from us.  Then came the border with its standard fare of bribery and threats, but 
we got through relatively unscathed and proceeded into Mozambique.  We did not go as 
far as Maputo, but turned off to the north and took a gravel detour to Xai-Xai, our first 
stopover.  The camp, named The Honeypot, comprised a collection of wooden buildings 
which we managed to move into just prior to the power failing, after which we had no 
more lights, but nevertheless managed to get a good meal prepared over a small gas 
stove – just how, we never quite worked out! 
 
Next day we set off early (as we did every day – standard rising time was 05h00 unless we 
had an earlier departure, in which case it was 03h30!) and made our way to the Limpopo 
floodplains for our first dose of special birds.  Thanks to Maans’ wonderful eyesight and 
incredible birding skills the lifers started to mount up and even he saw three on that first 
day! 
 
We then drove on to Panda, where our principle objective was the Olive-headed Weaver, 
and we were not disappointed.  In a patch of brachystegia woodland we found it in a bird 
party along with Racket-tailed Rollers, Grey Penduline Tits, Red Faced Crombecs and 
many others.  And so it went on the birding front.  I will not attempt to name every bird 
we saw.  Suffice it to say that I personally noted 333 species of which 83 were lifers, 
bringing my total to 691.  This might not be huge by Mozambican standards, but one must 
remember that it was winter and the migrants were not present – otherwise we would 
have had far more.  What we did have was good weather and no mosquitoes, which was 
wonderful!   
 
Maans was, as I have said, the finest guide one could wish for and I refer you to his 
website at www.weto.co.za for further information on the birds and his tour options.  I 
would also refer you to www.karoobirding.wetpaint.com, Japie Claassen’s site, should 
you be interested in Karoo birding trips. 
 
Our next night was at Zavora near to 
Inharrime.  Here we stayed in a 
resort comprising a couple of 
bungalows with a restaurant.  Once 
again the lights went out early, 
leaving us stranded in the dark.  We 
were beginning to think this was the 
norm.  Our cottage was on the 
beach and we were thrilled to see a 
Western Reef Heron flying low over 
us next morning as we prepared to 
depart. 
 
Another day of intense birding and many more lifers brought us to Ponta de Barra, where 
we stayed for two nights in a resort near Barra Lodge called Makolo Bay, occupying two 
beach bungalows.  We had our first swim in the warm Indian Ocean and watched the 
dhows fishing in the flat, clear water.  Our birding comprised searching the mangrove 

http://www.weto.co.za/
http://www.karoobirding.wetpaint.com/
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swamps and adjacent beaches, as well as the endless coconut palm covered plains and 
wetlands, and we missed the absent waders. 
 
By now we were a coherent group and had got to know each other quite well – a good 
thing too as the walls in our cottages did not go right up and all sounds travelled with 
ease!  Eating arrangements were becoming entrenched – dinner at a restaurant at our 
overnight stop, with breakfast and lunch eaten on the road and normally comprising a 
bread roll and banana, bought from a stall at the side of the road. 
 
Inhassoro and the Hotel Seta was our next stop, thankfully for only one night.  The hotel 
was quite okay, but the noise from the adjacent night club never ceased and they were 
still going strong as the sun rose.  We had our first (and last) sit-down breakfast!  On the 
road in, we passed through Vilankulos, but were disappointed in the town.  The birding, 
however, never ceased to amaze and the lifers continued to pile up every day. 
 
After a long day on the road we arrived in Beira – and what a let-down that was.  It was 
sad to see how poverty stricken Mozambique is and this was nowhere more in evidence 
than in Beira.  Our hotel was on the outskirts and we could not believe that the track we 
turned onto would lead us to our digs for the next three nights.  Fortunately it led to a 
small oasis (in the Mozambican sense of the word), which was comfortable and where the 
lights stayed on all night.  Our birding whilst there was to the north, on the floodplains of 
the Rio Savane and the adjacent patches of dense forest where Greenbulls, Malkohas and 
Apalises abounded.  On the plains we saw new species of Waxbills as well as Pipits, Larks, 
and many others.  
 
Early on Tuesday 26th, we set off for Catapu, just south of the Zambezi River.  I have 
thusfar omitted to say anything about the roads, which were very potholed in parts, 
especially the highway from Zimbabwe to Beira.  Others, like the EN1 which is the main 
north-south highway were, for the most part, pretty good.  Unfortunately, the same could 
not be said of the unpaved roads.  We were lucky to be there in the dry season and one 
could only imagine what they would be like in the wet! 
 

At Catapu, we spent two nights in 
the very comfortable Mphingwe 
Camp.  This is situated in beautiful 
forest and our circular drive the 
next day included some very intense 
birding in the surrounding forests.  
We were after the elusive East 
Coast Akalat and were not 
disappointed.  We failed to see the 
White-chested Alethe, despite long 
periods of sitting quietly in the 
dense undergrowth calling it, but 
were happy with a large flock of 
Silvery- cheeked Hornbills. 

                  The slopes of Mount Gorongosa 
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Then came the highlight of the trip, when we arrived in Piet and Ria van Zyl’s camp in the 
area adjacent to Gorongosa Park.  It was a very rustic set-up with a huge homestead and 
boma made of branches and reeds – quite unlike anything we had ever seen, and our 
accommodation was in tents under similarly rustic grass and reed covers.  We had two 
nights there (unfortunately the water supply was somewhat intermittent) and enjoyed 
the wonderful hospitality offered by our hosts. 
 
Their daughter Gerbre, aged 16, guided us up onto the lower slopes of Mount Gorongosa 
on Friday.  It was an unforgettable experience.  After a nearly three hour drive up a very 
poor track, we walked the last few kilometres until we reached the rain forest, where we 
were greeted by a sighting of the elusive Green-headed Oriole, a very special bird for 
South African birders.  Gerbre, one of four very talented children of the van Zyls, speaks 
English, Afrikaans, Portuguese, two local languages, as well as some Spanish.  She knows 
the names of all the birds in English, Afrkaans and Sena and was a very knowledgeable 
guide, even describing some of the local geology.  And here’s the best part – she is self-
taught, having been home-schooled along with her equally talented siblings, whose only 
assistance has been some occasional input from their mother!  They are a truly 
remarkable family! 
 
From Gorongosa with its special African aura, 
we travelled through Chimoio and Manica to 
Mutare in Zimbabwe for the last part of our 
trip.  We spent the night in the White Horse 
Inn in the Vumba (Renee and I had stayed 
there in 1969 and found it little changed).  
Once again we were beset by electricity 
shortages, but had a good meal and a 
comfortable night.   
             White Horse Inn, Vumba Valley 

 
The birding concentrated on Swynnerton’s Robin and we were 
lucky to have one approach to within a metre.  We also saw the 
elusive Buff-spotted Flufftail and some Red-throated Twinspots 
– all special birds for most of us, and we were ably assisted in 
our search by Peter, the long time guide at Seldomseen.  The 
Vumba region appeared little changed, compared with the rest 
of Zimbabwe, which has gone downhill rapidly since our last 
visit in 1992.  
 
The legendary Peter of Seldomseen, Vumba Valley 
 

 
Next day saw us travelling to Lake Kyle and then on to the Lion and Elephant Inn on the 
Bubi River.  What had once been beautiful ranches with healthy herds of cattle was now a 
desert with nothing more than a few scrawny goats.  It was a shock to see and made us 
want to weep.  The country must now be at an all time low and, like so much of 
Mozambique, is broken by war, greed and misguided ideology. 
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On Monday 1st August we drove the 60km left to the Beit Bridge border post and crossed 
into South Africa again, well satisfied with our birding experience and sorry that it was 
over.  It was our first trip to Mozambique and it was an eye-opener.  The country has 
been laid bare by the ravages of war and its people have been brought to their knees.  
One could measure the extent of the problem through birds – in two weeks I did not see a 
single Egyptian Goose, but I did see a bundle of live Queleas on their way to market!  Now 
that really does say something about hunger.  For all that, the people were friendly and 
one sees the beginnings of new development in the region.  One can only keep one’s 
fingers crossed and hope that the country will go forward and regain some of its former 
economic independence.  The potential is certainly there. 
 
Finally, I can only commend Maans for providing us with an unforgettable experience.  He 
has the most incredible ability to see and identify birds that most of us would never find.  
One would have to go a long way to find a better guide. 
 

Dancers at Barra Lodge and our two expert guides – Maans Booysen (left) & Japie Claassen (right) 
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